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GRAND

PRESIDENT'S

MESSAGE

Julia Pishaski

As we are well on our way into a new year, a new decade, it is a good time
to ascertain the net worth of our activities, both present and future. Will you give
emphasis to Hygeia Day in the manner that it was intended to be observed? This is

the one traditional day of the year that sets Lambda Kappa Sigma apart from any

other organization anywhere. We all pay tribute to our patron Goddess, Hygeia, by
conducting a purely scientific program and inviting outsiders to participate and. become

acquainted with our profession. This is sound public relations. Display your profes
sional background proudly!

There will be other events you will be observing also. The most important
of these of course, will be the Sixteenth Biennial Convention which will be held in

Detroit, August 28-September 1, 1960. Omicron chapters began their plans for this
convention two years ago. Here you will find opportunities for fellowship, for friend
ship, and for stimulating discussion.

It's going to be an exciting Convention ... do start now, making your plans to

attend ! New members will find inspiration and establish life-long friendships with
members from chapters throiighout United States and Canada. Members of long
standing will find renewed interest as they greet those whom they see once every
two years � at Convention.

We should all be thinking of business we wish brought before Convention. Send
any suggestions along to me or the Grand Secretary.

Many happy days in 1960 to each of you.

Fraternally yours,
Julia Pishalski
Grand President
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LAMBDA KAPPA SIGMA
Eastern Regional Meeting

Statler Hilton Hotel
Buffalo, New York
October 10-11, 1959

Members who attended Eastern Regional Meeting

The Eastern Regional Meeting of the Lambda Kappa Sigma met at the Statler Hilton
Hotel, in Buffalo, New York, on October 10-11, 1959. Alpha Theta of the University
of Buffalo, School of Pharmacy, was the hostess chapter.

On Saturday, after registration and greeting old friends and meeting new ones,
a delicious luncheon was served.

Following the luncheon, we held our first business meeting. The meeting was

called to order by Miss Angela Bongiovanni, president of Alpha Theta Chapter at

2:00 P.M., in the Washington Room of the Hotel Statler Hilton. The meeting was

then turned over to Mrs. Mary Gilbert, Eastern Regional Supervisor. The sorority
prayer was led by Miss Cora Craven. Miss Trudy Nordin of Alpha Theta, was ap
pointed secretary for the meeting.

The following chapters were represented: Alpha collegiate, Epsilon collegiate. Eta
Collegiate, Alpha Beta collegiate, Alpha Theta collegiate, Alpha Alumnae, Epsilon
alumnae. Eta alumnae, Alpha Beta alumnae. Alpha Theta alumnae and Alpha Eta
Alumne.

It was a great pleasure to have Mrs. Julia Pishalski, our Grand President, present
at this meeting. Also, Miss Cora Craven, past grand president, Mrs. Ruth D. Flaherty,
past grand president and Miss Amelia C. DeDominicis. grand editor of the Blue and
Gold Triangle and past grand president.

Chapter reports were given by each collegiate and alumnae chapter present. Each
chapter presented problems that were common to all and some that were the special
problem arising from a particular situation. The meeting adjourned at 3:45 P.M.

After dinner we were taken on a trip to Niagara Falls. It was a real treat to
see the beautiful lights of the Falls.

An imformal dance was held in the Maple Leaf Room that night.
On Sunday, October 11. a luncheon was held as a climax to the Regional. The

invocation was given by Miss Amelia C. DeDominicis. The guest speaker was Dr.
Daniel H. Murray, Dean of the School of Pharmacy, University of Buffalo. He gave
a most enlightening and interesting talk. Greetings were extended by Miss Angela
Bongiovanni, president of Alpha Theta, Mrs. Julia Pishalski, Grand President and Mrs.
Mary H. Gilbert, Eastern Regional Superisor.

After the luncheon, we said our "Farewells."
We feel that we have benefited so much from this meeting. The members of

Alpha Theta were most happy to be your hostesses.
Fraternally,
Trudy Nordin
Alpha Theta
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MIDWESTERN REGIONAL MEETING
Des Moines, Iowa

JIt'v- * t -f �j'2^1 -^

The month of October was indeed a busy one for the Lambs of Drake U. We
were hostesses to the 1959 Midwestern Regional meeting on October 23, 24, and
25.

Present were delegates and members from Gamma, Alpha Iota, and Alpha Miu
collegiate chapters and Gamma and Omicron Alumnae chapters, as well as our own

members and alumnae.

The activities began Friday evening with an open house at the McNeal Motel
club rooms. Here we were proud to introduce Dean Benton and other members of
our faculty to our fellow Lambs. Also in attendance were the Kappa Psi and Phi Delta
Chi fraternities. We all enjoyed so much the buffet provided by the Iowa Drug
Company.

Saturday morning found everyone at Fitch Hall of Pharmacy for registration and
then on to "Old Main's" Lounge for a business meeting. Grand President, Julia
Pishalski presided over the meetings of the day. Kay Harvey of Nu chapter acted
as secretary. The meeting began with roll call and a report from each chapter present.
There were wires from Pat Tanac, our Grand Secretary, Mildred Das, Midwestern
Regional Supervisor, Amelia C. DeDominicis, Grand Editor, and a personal greeting
from Julia. A general discussion followed including chapter problems, money making
projects and suggestions for bettering our meetings. Julia pointed out that the pledge
handbook is being revised. It will now include a series of pledge lessons. It will
be available in the spring. Julia asked that all be thinking about the proposed
Public Relations Award and send any suggestions or ideas on the subject to our

Grand Treasurer, Ethel Herdlicka. We can look forward to a further discussion of
this next summer in Detroit. There was also some discussion of the five year plan.
Some good ideas were brought forth on the welcoming and including of new girls
under this plan who would not be eligible for membership proper until their third
year. Brochures and "Career Days" programs will do a lot for the women of pharmacy.

The morning meeting was adjourned and luncheon was served in Hubbell Dining
Hall on the Drake campus. At lunch we were entertained by the Sophomores of Nu
chapter. They presented a skit they had done as pledges in which they honored Julia
as Hygeia. Carol Robinson presented a little food for tho'Ught as our luncheon speaker.

After lunch we were again in "Old Main" for a short meeting. Here were discussed
the duties of the Grand Officers; national convention, to be held in Detroit this com

ing summer; further ways of improving our meetings; and publicity ideas.

Saturday evening found us in the Hotel Fort Des Moines where accommodations
had been made for our out of town guests. A group picture was taken followed by a

banquet at which Nu chapter pledged fourteen girls � more than ever before. Nu
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chapter president Ellene Deets presided. Manufacturing drug companies provided
many nice favors for our dinner.

Sunday morning found us once again at the hotel for brunch, which was graciously
provided by the Des Moines Drug Company. Our speaker here was Portia Whitman.
Following her remarks, names were drawn for door prizes sent by several of the manu

facturers. Julia closed our convention by expressing her thanks to all who had attended
and wished everyone a safe trip home. We then bid everyone a fond farewell and ex

changed wishes for meeting again in Detroit.

We owe a vote of gratitude to the boys who provided us with much needed trans

portation throughout the weekend.

We at Nu would also like to thank each and everyone who helped to make our

1959 Midwestern Regional meeting such a success.

Here's hoping to see all of our Fellow Lambs in Detroit in 1960.
Fraternally,
Kay M. Harvey

WESTERN REGIONAL MEETING
Portland, Oregon

The Seventh Western Regional Meeting of Lambda Kappa Sigma was held at the
New Heathman Hotel in Portland, Oregon on October 24, 25, 1959 with Chi Chap
ters acting as hostesses with the aid of Gayle Brod of Rho Chapter. Belle Dir
stine, Western Regional Supervisor presided over the meeting.

After registration at noon, luncheon followed at 1 P.M. in the hotel. At the close
of the luncheon we adjourned to another room for the business session. Belle called
the meeting to order after which Margit Harrison recited the prayer. As her next

duty Belle appointed Ann Gladstone. Alpha Lambda, secretary of the meeting.

Greetings were read from Julia Pishalski. Grand President, Marilyn Palmer, Grand
Vice-President and Ethel Herdlicka. Grand Treasurer.

Grand Council members present gave their reports; Pat Tanac, Grand Secretary,
mentioned her regular attendance at Chi Chapter affairs. She reported on the in
stallation of our newest Chapter Apha Xi at the College of the Pacific. Pat reviewed
Chapter obligations to the Grand Secretary and what Chapter file should contain
such as record cards, rituals and the various printed forms in use.

Belle Dirstine, Western Regional Supervisor, is happy to add Alpha Xi Chapter
to the Western Regional Roster relating that now six chapters present a challenge
to her. She visits her own Mav Chapter when possible. During her travels last year
Belle visited with Lambda sisters at the University of Southern Californiia. She also
called upon the University of California to investigate re-activating Zeta Qiapter.
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Belle suggested a regular plan of visitation of the Regions Iduring the Biennium might
be possible, as it would add import to regular correspondence carried on by the

Regional Supervisor.

Margit Harrison gave a report as Chairman of the Scholarship Committee. This
Committee also includes Julia Pishalski, Virginia Osol, and Harriet Lescauski. Margit
contacted several professional sororities listed under PPA receiving a variety of pro
cedures based on scholastic standing, plan of study, school, recommendations, amount

of scholarship, how many and awarded or applied for. These and many more ideas
were discussed with interest.

Highlights of the Chapter reports were:

Jean Chong of Alpha Lambda mentioned their service project of aiding with
the printing and distribution of the International Pharmaceutical Federation Bulletin
as J. Glen Moir Editor of this 20 to 30 page bulletin is a member of the Faculty
of Pharmacy at UBC.
Chi Chapter swells their treasury by the sale of candy in the labs according to

Lenore Stevens.
Rho Chapter with Arle Scott at the helm will instigate a study night for under
classmen. Rho Chi will help our sisters accomplish this effort.
Chi Alumnae are working with a local high school to aid in recruiting of qualified
students into pharmacy.

In closing Belle stressed the need for social graces and niceties and good conduct
at all times so as not to bring unfavorable reflection upon Lambda Kappa Sigma.

A banquet was held on Saturday evening after which Belle showed pictures of
her tramp-steamer trip to South America. We enjoyed viewing the pictures along
with Belle's narrative.

At brunch Sunday moirning the minutes of the meeting the previous afternoon,
so ably taken by Ann Gladstone were read. Margit Harrison expresse'd appreciation
to Chi Chapters and to Gayle Brod for planning the Regional.

Belle closed the meeting by thanking those who attended and expressing the hope
each would carry back to their chapters the ideas and inspiration such a meeting
brings forth.

Pat Tanac
Grand Secretary

A simple, painless examin
ation, the "Pap smear",
helps physicians detect
cancers of the uterus in
time. When discovered
early and properly treated,
this second most common
cancer in women is nearly
100% curable.

Our film, "Time and Two
Women"will show you how
to guard yourself against
uterine cancer. It has al
ready saved many lives. To
see it, call the Office of the
American Cancer Society
nearest you, or write to

"Cancer", c/o your local
post office.

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

THE
NEARLY
100%
CURABLE
CANCER!
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MRS. WILLIAM F. PISHALSKI, RIDGEMONT ROAD

By Patricia Talbot

You have heard of substitute teachers, but Mrs.
Pishalski has applied this idea to her own unusual part
time career. She is a relief pharmacist, on call from

druggists who are ill or who wish to take a vacation.

Before her marriage a full
time pharmacist in Royal Oak,
Mrs. Pishalski decided after
her twins, Cedric and Fredric,
were born, she ought to keep
her hand on the mortar and

pestle, so she continued her

profession on this "basis.

Unlike the teacher, .she us

ually knows a day or two in

advance that she.will be need
ed so she can rise at 6 o'clock,
clean her house and get supper
ready to be eaten that evening.
But she turns down requests

when there is a family picnic,
a Scout Court of Honor, a

school function or any en

gagement made previously
with her husband and sons.

Mr. Pishalski, a tool and dye
maker, encourages his wife in

her profession.
Pharmacy at Home

A skillful organizer, Mrs.
Pishalski has decorated her
home herseli, upholstered fur-
ni+nvo iirirpri 1nmn�; anH helo-

ed enclose a terrace. Her mod
ern ranch home is furnished in

Early American and well ac

cented With pharmaceuticaU
objects. Old apothecary jars
have been made into lamps. A
brass scale holds waxed fruit
and her vast collection of mor
tars and pestles lines the study
walls. One of her most prized
mortars was sent by a GI from
a bombed apothecary store in

Italy, wrapped in bloodstained
rags.
She has tiny brass sets, large

enough for just the smallest
tablets to be pulverized and

huge heavy China mortars, and

pestles (some in rare China
from France and Germany) to
do heavier work.

Artist, Too
Several years ago, Mrs. Pish

alski began oil painting, and
now many of her efforts hang
on the walk of their house.
She has done some colorful
still lifes, mostly of pharma

ceutical objects. She designs
the family Christmas card.;,
too. Now she has taken up

pastels and water colors. An

accomplished seamstress, she
has made all the curtains for

her home. Currently she is

blacking an old stove, which
will be a porch lamp.
Mr, and Mrs. Pishalski are

avid square dancers and be

long to clubs at the War Me

morial, Brownell Junior High
School and Cannon Recreation
Center.
A devoted mother, this part

time pharmacist is a room

mother at Brownell and in the

past has been active in Cub

Scouting
Educational Advisor

She is at present working
with a statewide group ci?

pharmacists on a program to

acquaint high school student.?
with the profession which bad

ly needs recruits. There are

many opportunities, especially
for women in this uncrowded
field, Mrs. Pishalski has told

girls at the Grosse Pointe High
School and Osborn High. In

Europe 60 per cent of the

pharmacists are vomen, in

this country only 6 per cent.
As president of the pro

fessional sorority. Lambda

Kappa Sigma, she is busy on

an international level with the

association's affairs. Next year
the national convention will be
held here and she will assist in
all the arrangements. In order
to serve in her executive ca

pacity efficiently, Mrs. P., typ
ically took lessons. She studied

parliamentary law, became

secretary of the Detroit Par

liamentary Law Club, studied

public speaking, and was an

|03}ficer of the International
Toastmistress Club.

In Who's Who
Not surprisingly, Mrs. Pish

alski (who answers to either
Jerry or Julia) is listed in
"Who's Who of American
Women." She manages all this
activity without any domestic
help, and cs>\ serve as crew

for her husband when they
take out their new 21-foot

power boat.
Mrs. Pishalski bel-eves a

r.nother can continue her ca

reer successfully on a part-
time basis and be a more in
teresting and efficient woman
;>ecause of it. She is a great ad
vertisement of her belief.
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CHAPTER REPORTS
ALPHA COLLEGIATE CHAPTER

Dear Lambs,

The holiday season is upon us with the first snow of winter, and the beautiful
decorations of the Christmas season.

We had the Founders' Day ceremony with our Alumnae Chapter at the college.
A scholarship was given to Regina Galdikas for attaining the highest scholastic aver

age among the senior girls in the sorority. After the ceremony refreshments were

served and we all had an enjoyable evening.

Early in December most of the girls from our sorority went to visit Alpha Beta
Chapter at the University of Connecticut. We arrived at 7:00 P.M. Friday night
and we attended pledging of their future sorority sisters. Satur'day we toured the
Pharmacy Building and the rest of the campus. That evening we attended fraternity
parties. Sunday we were given a banquet and the guest speaker was Dean Hewitt
of the School of Pharmacy. We left for home at 3:00 P.M. after a wonderful weekend.

On December 15, 1959 we had our Christmas party at Georgia Persinos' house in
Salem, Massachusetts. We had a buffet style dinner which consisted of various Greek
foods. After dinner we sang Christmas carols and exchanged our gifts.

We have many money-making projects planned for the next semester.

We extend our wishes for a happy and prosperous New Year to everyone.
Fraternally,
Marianne Carbone

EPSILON COLLEGIATE CHAPTER

Greetings From The Land of Pleasant Living!

Epsilon Chapter got back into the swing of things after our unsuccessful showing
in skit competition at the Pharmacy School Alumni Association's Annual Fall Frolic.
We boosted our morale and treasury with the sale of peanut butter filled canidy.

Our Xmas party was early last year, December 15, but the spirit was there. We
received many beautiful Xmas cards from many of the collegiate and alumnae chapters
during the holiday season. Santa visited the home of Epsilon chapter twice this sea

son. On his second trip he brought the World Championship of Football � Baltimore
Colts, for the second straight year.

January 12, was the date for another treasury boosting event, our Annual Bake.
February 20 is the date lor informal initiation and February 22 for installation of new
members. This event will have more dignity this year because we will wear ceremonial
Gowns for the first time.

We are working on the idea of co-hosting with Phi Delta Chi a 'Big Blast'
after finals. We also have hopes of sponsoring an exhibit of a collection of mortars
and pestles which is the hobby of a local pharmacist.

Good luck on finals!
Zoe Robinson

NU COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Hi Lambs,

Here we are again: back from a wonderful vacation and looking forward to final
exams. We of Nu Chapter at Drake University hope our sisters all had a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.

We sincerely enjoyed hostessing the Midwestern Regional meeting the weeknd of
October 23, 1959. It was a pleasure to meet Mrs. Julia Pishalski, Miss Ethel Herd-
lick, Miss Harriet Lescauski, and representatives from Gamma collegiate and alumnae
chapters, Alpha Iota, and Alpha Mu collegiate chapters.
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PLEDGE CLASS OF 1959
NU COLLEGIATE CHAPTER

DRAKE UNIVERSITY

Standing, left to right: Barbara Anderson, Mary Hunter, Pam Tibbetts, Naomi Hinz,
Ann Graham, Doreen Wildman, Judy Sherratt.
Seated left to right: Nancy Legg, Karen Krueger, Pat Bernekinng, Carol Galvanoni,
Judy Van Koten, Dorothy Freeman.
Absent from picture: Anita Denz, Marcy Kerlin., Kaye West.

October 30 Young He Lee became the bride of John Coch, a pharmacy student
at the State University of Iowa. Best wishes to Young and John.

Our Christmas party was held, at the Latin King on December 9. In place of ex

changing gifts, we gave a donation to World University Service as our Christmas
kindness.

Lambda Kappa Sigma was asked to serve refreshments at the A.Ph.A. Christmas
party. The party was in the form of a mixer; door prizes were given.

We have had a good time with all of our activities this past semester and are

looking forward to a successful spring semester.

Fraternally,
Portia Whitman

OMICRON COLLEGIATE CHAPTER

Omicron Chapter reports a very successful year. Last spring four new members
were initiated. They were Judy Kazenko, Carol Whitcomb, Joan Grubbs, and Mary
Aboud. Carol Whitcomb has since left Wayne State to join the Na\y where she plans
to continue in Pharmacy. This past fall two more members were initiated. Donna
Fedorak and Joanna Trent. The collegiate chapter at Wayne State now has an active
membership of thirteen.

Three of our members were among those who represented Wayne at the national
A.Ph.A. convention last summer in Cincinnati. They were Gael Driscoll, Helen Henkel,
and Bernadette Drobot. Several members have been busy with other activities also.
Bernadette Drobot was one of the committee members who helped in the preparations
for the College of Pharmacy Picnic last fall. Dorothy Clarke w'as the chairman of
the College of Pharmacy Christmas and Chanukah Party, and Gael Driscoll is the editor
of the Wayne Pharmic. Phyllis Newman was elected president of Rho Chi.

Congratulations are in order to Helen Henkel and Lydia Groath who graduated
in January, 1959; Helen Lacny, Marie Teklinski, Pat Urda, and Ruth Covey who
graduated in June, 1959; and Barbara Gill who graduated in August, 1959.

We are looking forward to welcoming all of you to Detroit next summer for
the national convention.

Phyllis Newman
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RHO COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Hi Lambs,

Greetings for the new year from the girls at Rho Chapter. Hope your year is
a successful one.

Two new members were initiated into Rho Chapter at the end of last term, they
are Shirley Patterson and Francis Queen. We have them busy already working on
the Pharmacy tea we have each winter term. We have invited a cosmetician to give
a demonstration on the proper use of make up at the tea.

One of our members, Mrs. Pat Dooley gave birth to a handsome baby boy,
Shawn during last term. Mother, baby, and father are all doing well.

Another of our girls, Karan Mattson, went to Scandinavia for a 17 day tour in
December, 1959 as the Lucia bride. She was one ol eight girls competing under
a program of the Scandinavian Men's club. She was sponsored by the Order of
Runeberg, a Swedish Order. The Lucia bride wears a crown of candles, indicating
"she is the first light of Christmas."

We of Oregon State College, School of Pharmacy, wish you a successful term,
and are looking forward to hearing from you.

Fraternally,
Arle Scott

SIGMA COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Greetings Sister Lambs:

We hope all of you had a merry holiday vacation and wish you a successful
year. Here we are, already finished with the fall semester and looking forward to
the spring semester for which we have many blossoming plans.

This past hohday season, Sigma members participated in a "Santa Glaus" project
which consisted of buying and dressing dolls and donating these to the Pediatric
Division of Lenox Hill Hospital in New York. The girls derived great pleasure from
this.

Last fall our chapter held a "Rush Barl>ecue" for the freshman girls. The cook
out was a great success. We are pleased to have the majority of the Frosh girls
pledging.

Our plans for next semester include some sports tournaments with the fraternities,
a school wide spring dance, and a program for Hygeia Day. Tentative plans have
been made for initiation nigiit and the installation dinner.

We wish to welcome Alpha Xi lambs to LKS and extend our best wishes to them.
Fraternally yours,
Paula Bursztyn

CHI COLEGIATE CHAPTER
If we can settle down after the exciting Husky win >at the Rose Bowl on New

Year's Day we will tell you what else has happened along with planned events for
Chi Chapter at the University of Washington.

We were more than pleased to meet and visit with the thirty-five women students
of pharmacy who attended the November dessert party at Mrs. Orr's home, this was
our first contact with some of the newer students who are now under the five
year graduation plan, for the most part they thought it offered more flexibility than
the four year program.

Candle lighting ceremonies on Founders Day was most impressively celebrated
jointly by the collegiate and alumnae chapters. We on campus are always grateful
for such meetings because our big sisters are always helpful in answering questions
f>n actual practice, of particular benefit to those of us without practical experience.
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The choice of a date for the regional meeting in Portland, Ore. was unfortunate
and accounted for reduced attendance as reported by our delegate Miss Lenora Stevens,
however there was much enthusiasm among those present and some of the iimd
raising canipaigns of other chapters were especially interesting.

The noon-hour chili party of December was climaxed by a final rush luncheon
on January 12 which w(^ liopc added more frosting to the cake.

Until next time � here is to success l>ecause there IS room at tlhe top.
Lillie Brashear

ALPHA DELTA COLEGIATE CHAPTER

Hi Lambs:

We could hardly wait for the Cliristmas vacation to arrive for we were patiently
waiting for the Christmas party that the pledges put on for us. Gifts were exchanged
and the pledges provided entertainment in the form of a skit. We had a wonderful
time.

In IVovember we pledged 14 girls and after the pledging ceremony each active
treated her "little sister" to a late afternoon dessert at a local restaurant. It was

really an enjoyable afternoon for all. We are especially proud of our pledge class
this year because they are such an enthusiastic group of girls.

Almost $50.00 has been added to our treasury due to the success of our candy
selling project. One hundred and forty-four boxes were sold. Marge Sowinski proved
to 1)0 our best saleswoman, selling more than twenty boxes.

The Alpha Delts hope you will have a happy holiday season.

Fraternally yours,
Marian Johnson

ALPHA EPSILON COLLEGIATE CHAPTER

Hi Lambs,

Winter Greetings from snow covered Memphis Winter Wonderland.

Alpha Epsilon says thanks to our sister chapters for the many beautiful Christ
mas cards. We celebrated the Holiday with a party for our instructors, their wives,
and our honorary members. With the help of Kappa Psi, Phi Delta Chi, and many
friends, we were able to give a large assortment of toys to the children in John
Gaston, Memphis City Hospital.

Amy Hood, Sandra Courtney, Tina Ogle, Shirley Browning, Linda McCarty, and
Nancy Thomas are now full-fashioned Lambda Kappa Sigmaers and we are looking
forward to a busy remainder of the year. Candy sales will be our money raising
project for this quarter and the theme of a display soon to be placed in the
school by our Chapter concerns the development of making pills.

Our Chapter is having a successful season playing basketball in the Memphis
City League and we're anticipating playing two exhibition games soon.

We are the happy recipients of a new couch for our lounge given to us by the
Auxiliary- of the Memphis Retail Drug Association, and a new bulletin board made
for us by Jim Goldner. the fiance of one of our Sophomore gWs.

Our Senior girls are looking forward to a week long trip with their class to
Upjohn in Chicago and Eli Lilly in Indianapolis beginning February 21.

Congratulations are in order for Mrs. Nell Bacon, our President, who is expecting
a little Bacon in June.

We are enjoying the TRIANGLE with its news of our sister Chapters and wish
you all good luck in school.

Fraternally,
Elaine Riggs
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ALPHA ZETA COLLEGIATE CHAPTER

Hi!

Since we seemed to have missed an issue or two we have a lot to tell Our
officers for this year are: Silvana Sterbini, President; Diane Braner, Vice-President;
Gail Schifferdecker, Secretary'; Ingrid Beckert, Treasurer; Sue Cox, Chaplain; and
Mary Alice Hofen, Historian.

Our prospects for new members look very good as we have eighteen freshman
girls this year. To celebrate Foimders Day we had a get acquainted party for the girls.

We started off the school year by helping with registration day. We have given
a wiener roast and are making plans for a tea for the new pledges. Plans are com

ing along nicely for our annual Valentine's "Sweetheart Ball" to be held in February.
To make the remaining school year eventful we have a long list of activities planned.

Best wishes to everyone for a successful year.
Mary Alice Hofin

ALPHA IOTA COLLEGIATE CHAPTER

Sigh! Exams are oyer ... a new term and a new decade. Alpha Iota Chapter
finished out '59 by taking a quick review of their accomplishments in the past year

Highlighting the fall term's activity was the winning of first place in the Home
coming float contest, with our entry of "Aladin and his Magic Lamp." Another event
of the autumn season was the October birth of a baby girl, Viki Lynne, to one
of the Chapter's active Juniors, Pat Bashore. Her husband, Dick, is the vice president
of the Institute's Phi Delt Chapter.

Ferris Lambs celebrated their "kule Yule" by taking part in the annual Christ
mas party for imderpriviledged children which is sponsored by the fraternities and
sororities of campus. The Lambs wrapped gifts for the little ones and then accom

panied them to a series of events especially planned to entertain them (and fill their
tummies.)

Donning togas and placing holly wreaths in our hair, we finished out 1959 by
entertaining our prospective pledges at a "Roman Holiday" rush party. Sitting on
floor cushions and dining from low tables, we enjoyed fresh fruit and other delicacies
from those ancient times.

1959 was certainly a fine year for our chapter. Six new members, an Ethel J.
Heath award (Amy Lou Moore, June-1959), a second place in Greek Sing, a first
in Homecoming, and a closer fellowship with our brothers, the Phi Delts.

Looking to the future, Ferris Lambs are already planning their entries for the
1960 Kampus Kapers and Greek Sing. The Winter Carnival will snowstorm the cam

pus again this year; the Lambdas are eagerly pulling on their "snuggles" in order
to take an active part in the events.

In the immediate future is the sponsoring of a faculty baby picture contest and
an all campus dance (adapted from an idea which our president, Donna Michael,
gleamed at the national convention). Two social hours with the Phi Delts are also
in the crystal ball, much to the Lambs' delight.

And so a new decade begins, and the Alpha Iota Chapter is off and running
]n hopes of maintaining their lead on the Ferris campus � both professionally and
socially.

Regards to all from Ferris,
Pat Bashore

ALPHA LAMBDA COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
I960 � a new term, a new year, a new decade! The best of luck to all you

girls! With our good resolutions made � and of course promptly forgotten we are

bracing ourselves for the final effort.

First a quick look back into the old year. Sorority activities rated high in a
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busy schedule. On November 19, nine girls pledged at our evening candlelight cere

monies. Alpha Lambda is gaining active and enthusiastic members in these girls and
we will be glad to welcome them as official members in two weeks. On the same

evening we celebrated the birthday of four of our members. Four very surprised
pairs of eyes stared unbelievingly when they were confrontd wffli a big birthday
cake. We had managed to keep it a secret from them.

On October 24-25, four of our members went to the Western Regional Meet
ing. They enjoyed the trip thoroughly and came back with glowing enthusiasm and
new ideas.

At an evening get-together in November we tried our artistic talents and made
Christmas cards. It was real fun. At the same time some of our photo enthusiasts
made use of the opportunity to take a few more pictures for the "Totem", our U.B.C.
year Book. Our sorority is gaining recognition on campus by being given a full
page in the year book under the title of "Professional Sororities" of which Lambda
Kappa Sigma is the only one at present.

Our girls have again helped to put together the International Pharmacy Students'
Federation Bulletin. We strongly hope that Lambda Kappa Sigma will soon join this
organization.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the B.C. Pharmaceutical Association has been interested
in becoming our sponsor. They have tried to get to know the sorority by inviting
our girls to some of their meetings. Our president Jean Chong talked to the ladies
about the aims and principles of Lambda Kappa Sigma at one of these meetings.

Now to the plans for 1960.

Initiation is the main feature to which we are looking forward at the moment.
Initiation ceremonies are held at our president's house. This is followed by a banquet
and formal dance down town. The evening will be concluded with an after party
at Gail Bellward's home.

Our treasury could use a booster shot. Therefore some of our money making
ideas will be put to use to restore it to financial health.

To all our sister chapters we wish an active and successful year.
So long 'til the next Blue and Gold Triangle issue,

Margit Thiessen

ALPHA XI COLLEGIATE CHAPTER

Hi Lambs!

Your "baiby chapter" has just had a wonderful time this past semester. We really
think its great to be a part of you.

A great deal of our time has been spent in organizing our chapter, but yet we

have had time for ceremony arid play.
One of our first and main service activities was showing a group of high school

students through our pharmacy department and tbe rest of the school.

Our first social activity was a costume dance � "Hobo Holiday." We and our

dates sure had fun. Also, in December, we attended a Christmas party-meeting given
for us by the Stockton Women's Auxilliary.

We were certainly impressed by the Founders' Day Ritual. It is a ceremony that
we will look forward to every year. Our honored "member" was a complete surprise
� a little, brown mouse!

Just before Christmas vacation we had a Christmas breakfast at the home of one
of our members. We enjoyed it so much that we want to make it a Christmas
tradition.

We are now looking forward to the election of new officers who will guide us

during a full and prosperous year.

Marilyn M. Monson
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EPSILON ALUMNAE CHAPTER

Epsilon Alumnae extends New Year Greetings to all members of the sorority
and hopes that 1960 will be a prosperous and fruitful year.

We held our December meeting in conjunction Avith the Women's Traffic and
Transportation Club of Baltimore. A wonderful Christmas program was put on by this
grand group of women. All of the Epsilon girls enjoyed this affair very much.

The January meeting was held at the home of Miss Mary DiGristine. Mary
is noted for being such a wonderful hostess. It was a real treat to have a gathering
of this type since we have dinner meetings in different restaurants.

Plans are being made for Hygeia Day, we hope to have a joint meeting with
the collegiate girls.

Fraternally yours,
Mary Connelly

ETA ALUMNAE CHAPTER

Eta Alumnae Chapter has been quite busy. Our November meeting was a dinner
meeting at Jesse's � a sukiyaki restaurant. Though we had to wait a long time for
our table, we did enjoy the rather exotic food when it was finally served. In Decem
ber we had our annual Christmas party, when we exchanged gifts made by the givers;
it is amazing what talents our members have, ranging from silver work to painting.
As usual, Ruth Miller's bourbon balls were the most desired gift. We were especially
happy to have two graduate members of Alpha Alpha at the party and hope that
they soon will affiliate with our chapter

Virginia Osol

OMICRON ALUMNAE CHAPTER

Along with the October meeting, we had a Toy Demonstration at the home of
Isabel Ozark. We got a head start on our Christmas shopping. We had an enjoyable
evening. At the same time the demonstration was a financial gain for our chapter.

All of the girls have been working hard on the different convention committees.
So in December we took a breathing spell.

Now the convention year is here and we are back to work in full swing. We
have a short road to go to reach our financial goal.

In March, we have a fashion show coming up and we are all working on that
at the present.

The convention program committee has been very busy with their plans of mak
ing your visit to Detroit a memorable occasion.

We want to wish all of our sisters best wishes for the New Year.
Mildred Postlethwaite

PHI ALUMNAE CHAPTER

!Ii Everyone,

Greetings from Phi Alumnae Chaptei i.i Indianapolis, Indiana. At our October
meeting we observed our Founders Day ritual, held our regular meeting, and ended
up the evening with a Weiner Roast. This meeting was held at tiie home of Esther
Fuller, one of our newest Alumnae members.

In November we voted to raffle a Poloroid Camera, with winklight, case, film.
etc. for our money making project. The proceeds going to our project of paying the
tuition and transportation for our boy attending the Noble School. This school is an

institution for the mentally retarded. The success of this endeavor was largely due to

the efforts of two of Phi's most active members, Eva Lorentz and Imogene Piper.
Eva sold enough to cover all the expenses involved. How is that for super sales-
womanship ?
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In December, we collected food, clothing and toys for our needy family. In our

case, the family being the family of the boy we send to Noble School. He is one of
ten children, whose father is unable to maintain full time employment due to a

World War II injury. This gives us a chance to really enjoy the true spirit of Christ
mas. We held our Christmas Party at the home of Roselene Higgins. After a turkey
dinner, with all the trimmings, we "kid"s" enjoyed the games thought up by Eva
Lorentz and Patty O'Shaughnessy. Instead of a gift exchange, we each donated $2.00
and purchased something for our "family." This year we bought them a set of 12 of
Melmac dishes. 1 am sure with ten children growing up in their family, the plastic
ware will be appreciated. This party set an all-time record for guests in attendance.
We always invite the Collegiate members, and tlie girls in pre-pharmacy at Butler
University.

In closing, we at Phi Alumnae wish all of our Sister Chapters, a most Healthful
and Happy New Year.

Fraternally,
Joan Fritz

CHI ALUMNAE CHAPTER

Greetings from Washington, the proud winners of the 1960 Rose Bowl game.
We in Chi Alumnae are still popping our buttons and bursting with pride on our

Alma Mater's latest achievement.

In October we celebrated Founders' Day with the Collegiate Chapter on the
campus.

We are pleased to have Carol Elliott and Venda Holt in our Alumnae group.
Welcome girls, it's very nice having you. Mrs. Eleanor Barnes became the proud
mother of a bouncing baby boy in December, 1959. Congratulations, Eleanor.

We have been saving and storing our discarded clothes for our rummage sale
planned in April. We have high hopes of improving our financial status.

Everyone had a wonderful time at our annual Christmas party at Marilyn Palm
er's home. We gave gifts to two Firland Sanatorium patients as our Christmas project.
Santa Glaus stopped by at Marilyn's early and gave us each a little gift. Actually
we exchanged our gifts.

Thank you to all our many sister chapters and friends for the nice and thought
ful Christmas cards and notes. We hope everyone had a very happy and joyous holi
day season. May the New Year be a successful and prosperous one for everyone.

Elaine Okiyama

ALPHA BETA ALUMNAE CHAPTER

Sisters:

Fall and early winter we really wore our tires thin. We celebrated Founders'
Day with our collegiate girls on campus. The traditional ceremony was performed,
and it was really beautiful to behold.

On Sunday, November, 10th, Mrs. Nicholas Fenney, wife of Professor Fenney, in
vited all sorority members to tea at her home in Hamden. Many girls showed up,
and we spent a very enjoyable afternoon with our gracious hostess. Many thanks
to Mrs. Fenney, who takes such an interest in us.

November 18 found an even dozen sorors gathered together for dinner at Oak-
dale Tavern in Wallingford. Mary Gilbert and Claire Leon told us about the Eastern
Regional. We discussed a card party ini 1960 as a source of revenue for our Treas
ury. Merce LeGeyt introduced us to her brand new baby blue Buick.

We travelled again to campus on December 4 for the BIG WEEK-END. It was

such a thrill to see 22 new girls pledged. Hats off to Anita Calvo and her girls for
a laudable example of real sisterhood. We were happy that Ann Orner and her girls
from Boston were able to be with us for this memorable occasion. Rose Carotenuto
was able to attend the concluding dinner at the Altneveigh on Sunday, December 6,
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Congratulations to our V.P. El Saley, who opened up her own pharmacy recently
in Devon. Much success, Eleanor!

Our deepest sympathy goes to Lydia Cybul Bilanin on the loss of her dear
father two days after Christmas.

We wish to thank all cJhapters for their Christmas wishes. The cards get prettiereach year.

Well, here's to 1960 � may it be a year rich in accomplishment, and happiness,
for all sorors � everywhere.

Rita K. McGuire

ALPHA ETA ALUMNAE CHAPTER
Dear Sisters:

We recently had a business meeting at my house and the main topic of the eve

ning was the Regional meeting that was held in Buffalo. Some of our members
attended and had a wonderful weekend. The rest of us that had stayed home en

joyed watching the movies that were taken there by Hilda Rivera. We passed a very
pleasant evening. Also, we welcomeid Mercedes Goddett from the Columbia chapter,
who has taken an active interest in our chapter.

A. double C party was held at Roberta Davis' home � that is Chanakau and
Christmas. The girls made gifts and then we exchanged them by having a grab bag.

Looking ahead to the new year, we plan to have another theater party, having
obtained tickets to the "Sound of Music." In the Spring we are having a card par
ty and all proceeds will be sent to Dr. Tom Dooley in Laos for Medico.

We wish all our Sisters a Happy New Year.
Adrienne Alexanian
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CONVENTION NEWS
How to make this the most terrific Lambda Kappa Sigma convention yet?
How to pick out the most interesting places in Detroit for our sorority sisters to

visit?

How to squeeze in so many activities and business meetings into just a few
short days from August 28 to September 1, 1960?

How to give our sorority sisters a convention in Detroit that they will never

forget?
These are just a few of the things your Omicron sisters in Detroit are thinking

about as they continue planning, arranging, and deciding how to schedule the 1960
Convention.

Everyone � and that means you � who attends the convention should have time
to transact sorority business, get to know sorority sisters from other parts of the coun

try, have a wonderful sight-seeing time in our town, and go home with the feeling
that the 1960 Convention was the best yet.

Each time the Omicron alumnae and collegiate chapters meet, excitement fills the
air. Our brain-storming sessions have hatched some really wonderful, busy convention
days.

It isn't too early to plan your 1960 summer vacation in Detroit. Many Omicron
gals have already put in their vacation bids so that they will be sure to have Lambda
Kappa Sigma convention week free. Headquarters will be at the 1-u-s-h Sheraton-
Cadillac Hotel, where you will be treated like queens.

There are so many things to see and do here in Detroit, and the "local yokels"
of Omicron Chapter will be available to show you around and give directions. Visiting
the world-famous Greenfield Village and Ford Museum, going through the Ford As
sembly Plant (ever watch a car being built?), touring the ever-growing, modern
campus of Wayne State University, and inspecting the modern buildings in Detroit's
Civic Center are just a few of the activities we have planned for you.

During free or unscheduled hours, there are many other places to go: Detroit
Historical Museum, Institute of Arts, Main Branch of the Public Library, many small
art galleries (such as Detroit Artists Market downtown). Belle Isle, Metropolitan Beach
for swimming, and many other entertainment spots and events. Some time has been
alloted for shopping in the downtown department stores and exclusive shops.

Sounds better and better, doesn't it? Hope there will be a record crowd of Lambda
Kappa Sigma gals in Detroit this summer! Start planning now!

SPECIAL NOTICE

Omicron collegiate chapter is compiling a sorority song book. Please send
sorority or pharmaceutical parodies (and serious songs, too!) to:

Miss Marv Aboud
6400 :\Iead
Dearborn, Michigan
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CHAPTER DIRECTORY

1960

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS

EASTERN REGION

Eastern Regional Supervisor � Mrs. Mary Gilbert

ALPHA � Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Boston 15, Massachusetts
President, Miss Georgia Persinos, 179 Longwood Avenue, Boston 15, Massachusetts

Secretary, Miss Marianne Carbone, 179 Longwood Avenue, Boston 15, Massachusetts
BETA � Union University, Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany 8. New York

President, Miss Marilyn Cepiel, Union University, Albany College of Pharmacy,
Albany 8, New York

Secretary, Miss Geraldine Campese, Union University, Albany College of Pharmacy,
Albany 8, New York

DELTA � University of Pittsburgh, School of Pharmacy, School of Health Professions,
Pittsburgh 13, Pennsylvania

President, Miss Marge Namadan, University of Pittsburgh, School of Pharmacy,
Pittsburgh 13, Pennsylvania

Secretary, Miss Louise Cuccarese, University of Pittsburgh, School of Pharmacy,
Pittsburgh 13, Pennsylvania

EPSILON � University of Maryland, School of Pharmacy, Baltimore 1, Maryland
President, Miss Lois Tracey, 636 West Lombard Street, Baltimore 1, Maryland
Secretary, Miss Nancy Gibbon, 636 West Lombard Street, Bahimore 1, Maryland

ETA � Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, Philadelphia 4, Pennsylvania
President, Miss Ann Young, Women's Dormitory, Philadelphia College of Pharmacy

and Science, Philadelphia 4, Pennsylvania
Secretary, Mrs. Margie Sannino, 315 Mana Circle, Milmont Park, Pennsylvania

XI � University of Rhode Island, College of Pharmacy, Kingston, Rhode Island
President, Miss Mary L. Kenny, University of Rhode Island, College of Pharmacy,

Kingston, Rhode Island
Secretary, Miss Ceceha Pereira, University of Rhode Island, College of Pharmacy,

Kingston, Rhode Island
PI � Rutgers University, College of Pharmacy, Newark 4, New Jersey

President, Miss Margery Ann Schiler, 413 Rosetta Place, Union, New Jersey
Secretary, Miss Monica M. DePalma, Rutgers College of Pharmacy, Newark, Now

Jersey
SIGMA � Columbia University, College of Pharmacy, New York 23, New York

President, Mrs. Carole Orland, 128 West Seventy-first Street, New York, New York

Secretary, Miss Shari Hashinsky, 262-17 Grand Central Parkway, Little Neck 62,
New York

TAU � Duquesne University, School of Pharmacy, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania
Presicknt, Miss Lynne Ferris, 244 Spahr Street, Pittsburgh 32, Pennsylvania
Secretary, Miss Jeanne Stibrik, 1347 Bluff Street, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania

ALPHA ALPHA � Temple University, School of Pharmacy, Philadelphia 40, Penn
sylvania

President, Miss Dolores Clauser, Peabody Hall, Broad and Norris Streets, Phil
adelphia 22, Pennsylvania

Secretary, Miss Anne Malloy, 2870 Knorr Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
ALPHA BETA � University of Connecticut, College of Pharmacy, Storrs, Connecticut

President, Miss Anita Calvo, Mildred P. French Hall B, University of Connecti
cut, Storrs, Connecticut

Secretary, Miss Thomasine Panciera, Mildred P. French. Hall A, University of Conn
ecticut, Storrs, Connecticut

ALPHA ETA � Long Island University, Brooklyn College of Pharmacy, Brooklyn 16,
New York

ALPHA THETA � University of Buffalo, School of Pharmacy, Buffalo 14, New York
President, Miss Angela Bongiovanni, 56 Arden Street, Buffalo 15, New York
Secretary, Miss Trudy Nordin, Box 610 MacDonald Hall, University of Buffalo,

Buffalo 14, New York
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SOUTHERN REGION

Southern Regional Supervisor � Mrs. Adele Lowe

IOTA � University of Oklahoma, School of Pharmacy, Norman, Oklahoma
OMEGA � Medical College of the State of South Carolina, School of Pharmacy,

Charleston 16, South Carolina
ALPHA GAMMA � Howard College, Division of Pharmacy, Homewood, Alabama
ALPHA EPSILON � University of Tennessee. College of Pharmacy, Memphis 3,

Tennessee
President, Mrs. Nell Bacon, 874 Union, Memphis, Tennessee
Secretary, Miss Connie Meshotto, 874 Union, Memphis, Tennessee

ALPHA ZETA � St. Louis College of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences, St. Louis 10,
Missouri

President, Miss Silvana Sterbini, 4588 Parkview, St. Louis 10, Missouri
Secretary, Miss Gail Schifferdecker, 4588 Parkview, St. Louis 10, Missouri

ALPHA KAPPA � University of Georgia, School of Pharmacy, Athens, Georgia
President. Miss Carol Kaminis, University of Georgia, School of Pharmacy, Athens,

Georgia
Secretary, Miss Virginia Wear, University of Georgia, School of Pharmacy, Athens,

Georgia
ALPHA MU � University of Toledo, College of Pharmacy, Toledo, Ohio

President, Miss Marcella Bialecki, 120 West Park, Toledo, Ohio
Secretary, Miss Judith Heuer, 2324 Upton Avenue, Toledo 6, Ohio

ALPHA NU � University of Kentucky, College of Pharmacy, Lexington, Kentucky
President, Mrs. Beverly Duke, University of Kentucky, College of Pharmacy, Lexing

ton, Kentucky
Secretary, Miss Pat Harris, 121 Keeneland, Lexington, Kentucky

MIDWESTERN REGION
Midwestern Regional Supervisor � Miss Mildred Das

GAMMA � University of Illinois, School of Pharmacy, Chicago 12, Illinois
President, Miss Muriel Matthei, 833 South Wood Street, Chicago, Illinois
Secretary, Miss Arlene Azukas, 2557 South Sixty-ninth Street, Chicago 29, Illinois

THETA � Creighton College of Pharmacy, Omaha 2, Nebraska
NU � Drake University, College of Pharmacy, Des Moines 11, Iowa

President, Mrs. Ellene Deets, 1219 Twenty-fourth Street, Des Moines 11, Iowa
Secretary, Miss Jan Edwards, 3425 Kingham Boulevard, Des Moines, Iowa

OMICRON � Wayne University, College of Pharmacy, Detroit 26, Michigan
President, Mrs. Dorothy Clarke, 3742 Oakman Boulevard, Detroit 4, Michigan
Secretar)', Miss Bernadette Drobot, Wayne University, College of Pharmacy, Detroit

26, Michigan
PHI � Butler University, College of Pharmacy, Indianapolis 7, Indiana

President, Miss Beveriy Schneider, 1042 Hervey Street, Indianapolis, Indiana
Secretary, Miss Mary Seeb, Butler University, College of Pharmacy, Indianapolis 7,

Indiana
ALPHA DELTA � University of Michigan, College of Pharmacy, Ann Arbor, MichiganPresident, Miss Elaine Grosso, 6504 East Couzens, Ann Arbor, Michigan

Secretary, Miss Marian A. Johnson, 210 Fletcher Hall, Ann Arbor, MichiganALPHA IOTA � Ferris Institute, College of Pharmacy, Big Rapids, Michigan''President, Miss Donna Michael, 411 South Stewart, Big Rapids, Michigan
Secretary, Miss Mary Anne Bramer, 63 East Masselink Commons, Big Rapids,

Michigan

WESTERN REGION
Western Regional Supervisor ~ Mrs. Belle W. Dirstine

??IA,r7^ University of California, College of Pharmacy, San Francisco 22, California
LAMBDA � University of Southern California, College of Pharmacy, Los Angeles 7,California

President, Miss Barbara Heun, University of Southern California, College of Phar
macy, Los Angeles 7, California

Secretary, Miss June Taniguchi, University of Southern California, College of
Pharmacy, Los Angeles 7, California

MU � State College of Washington, School of Pharmacy, Pullman, Washington
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President, Mrs. Joanne K. Fronek, 1107 Kamichen, Pullman, Washington
Secretary, Miss Beverly Stolp, Wilmer Hall, State College of Washington, School of

Pharmacy, Pullman, Washington
RHO � Oregon State College, School of Pharmacy, Corvallis, Oregon

President, Miss Arle Z. Scott, Sackett B 107, Corvallis, Oregon
Secretary, Miss Victoria L. Durham, 103 Cauthorn Hall, Corvallis, Oregon

UPSILON � University of Southern Idaho, College of Pharmacy, Pocatello, Idaho
CHI � University of Washington, College of Pharmacy, Seattle 5, Washington

President, Miss Ruth Robinson, Austin Hall 215, Women's Residence Halls, Uni
versity of Washington, Seattle 5, Washington

Secretary, Miss Irene Chikata, 3110 Twelfth Avenue, South, Seattle 44, Washington
ALPHA LAMBDA � L^niversity of British Columbia, Faculty of Pharmacy, Vancouver,

B. C, Canada
President, Miss Jean Chong, University of British Columbia, Faculty of Pharmacy,

Vancouver, B. C, Canada
Secretary, Miss Ann Mattick, University of British Columbia, Faculty of Phar

macy, Vancouver, B. C, Canada
ALPHA XI � College of the Pacific, School of Pharmacy, Stockton, California

President, Miss .Marilyn M. Monson. College of the Pacific, School of Pharmacy,
Stockton, California

Secretary, Miss Marilyn M. Monson, College of the Pacific, School of Pharmacy,
Stockton, California

ALUMNAE CHAPTERS
Alumnae Supervisor -- Mrs. Marilyn M. Palmer

ALPHA � Boston, Massachusetts
President, Miss Barbara Fitzpatrick, 14 A Elm Street. Everett, Massachusetts
Secretarv, Miss Ruth Bahosh. 483 High Street. Clinton, Massachusetts

BETA ^ Albanv, New York
GAMMA � Chicago, Illinois

President, Mrs. Nancy Lyon, 1340 Galena, Aurora, Illinois
Secretar!,% Mrs. Edith Plucinski, 6520 West Foster, Chicago 31, Illinois

DELTA � Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania
Secretary, Mrs. Virginia Madden, 315 Hallock, Pittsburgh 11, Pennsylvania

EPSILON � Baltimore, Maryland
President, Mrs. Emma Frey, 6328 Windsor Mill Road, Baltimore 7, Maryland

��.^Secretarv. Miss Sue C. Goldman. 2313 Hemlock Avenue, Bahimore 14, MarylandZETA � San Francisco, California
ETA � Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

President, Mrs. Mary Arnista, 83 East LaCrosse Avenue, Landsdowne, Pennsylvania
Secretary, Mrs. Mary A. Willis, 417 Colfax Road, Havertown, Pennsvlvania

LAMBDA � Los Angeles
President, Mrs. Janice K. Weller, 1007 Starcrest Drive, Covina, California
Secretary, Miss Dorothy Okahiro, 981 Southwest Moreland Avenue, Los Angeles.

California
OMICRON � Detroit. Michigan

President, Mrs. Virginia Budden, 23825 David, East Detroit, Michigan
Secretary, Mrs. Josephine Peregon, 11245 Somerset, Detroit 24. Michif-an

RHO � Portland, Oregon
SIGMA � New York
TAU � Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

President, Mrs. Matilda Gates, 115 Second Street, Rankin, Pennsvlvania Secretary.Miss Rose Marie Slavonic, 108 Kaufman Avenue. Pittsburgh 27, Pennsvlvania'
PHI � Indianapolis, Indiana

President, Mrs. Doris Deardorff, 7274 Maplewood Drive, Indianapolis, Indiana
.^TTT

'''^^^'' '^^'*'* Mildred Hull, 2517 Union Street, Indianapolis 25, IndianaCHI � Seattle, Washington
President, Mrs. Ina Jenkins, 7029 Fiftieth, N. E., Seattle, Washington
Secretary, Miss Elaine Okiyama. 1633 Thirty-fourth Avenue, Seattle 22, Washin-^ton

ALPHA BETA � New Haven. Connecticut
President. Mrs. Rita McQuire, 123 Beatrice Drive, West Haven, Connecticut

K^^^T^V,' ^^^^ ^h''"'" ^- ^''�"^' ^^ Warren Street, Norwich. Connecticut
ALPHA ETA � Brooklyn, New York

President, Miss Mary Alice Vazquez, 1334 St. John's Place, Brooklyn, New York
Secretary, Miss Roberta Davis, 219-07 Merrick Road, Springfield Gardens, New York
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